
A Look at the pictures and read the introductions. 

B Work in groups and take turns. Introduce yourself 
to your partners. 

                                  jobs

A Match the jobs with the pictures.  

1 teacher        2 doctor                 3 nurse          4 engineer
5 lawyer         6 police officer        7 dentist         8 clerk 

B Work with a partner and match the objects with 
the jobs in exercise A. 

C Work in pairs. Student A: Choose three people from 
exercise A and ask their jobs. Student B: answer the 
questions. Take turns and repeat the activity.

e.g.
A: What is Monique’s job?
B: She is a nurse.  

A     Listen to the short forms of the verb to be and 
repeat. 

a I’m    b You’re    c He’s   d She’s   e It’s    f We’re   g They’re 

B Change the long form of the verb to be to the short 
form. Then practice saying the sentences. 

1 I am Italian.  I’m Italian. 
2 He is not a doctor. 
3 We are lawyers. 
4 It is not very old. 
5 You are happy. 
6 She is from Germany. 
7 They are not Turkish.  

C     Listen and check your answers in exercise B.

A    Work with a partner.  Listen and practice the 
conversation below. 

A: Hi, I’m Fiona. 
B: Hi Fiona, my name’s Dorris.
A: How are you, Dorris?
B: I’m fine. How are you?
A: I’m good, thank you. 
B: Are you from the UK?
A: No, I’m not. I’m from the USA. Are you from Australia?
B: Yes, I am. 
A: Nice to meet you, Dorris.
B: You too, Fiona. See you later. 
A: Bye. Have a nice day. 
B: You too. 

B Work with the same partner. Change the words in 
blue and practice the conversation.  

 

WARM  UP

 

Good morning. 
My name's Viviane. 
I come from Brazil. 

Hi, my name is 
Deborah. 
I'm from 
Germany. 

Hello. 
I am Dennis. 
I'm from the 
USA. 
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A Work in pairs. Match the texts with the pictures. 

Text 1

Maria is a nurse. She is a very kind and friendly nurse. She is always 
in the city hospital. Maria is from Mexico but she is in the USA now. 
She loves her job because she helps people every day.

Text 2

Carol is a police officer in Toronto. She is from Canada. She is 
Canadian. Carol is usually at the police station in the city centre. 
She likes her job but it is a very difficult and dangerous job.

 Text 3

Neil is a lawyer. He is from London, United Kingdom. His job is 
really hard and he is not really happy with it. He is in his office from 
7 am to 8 pm every day and he is usually tired. London is a great 
city, but Neil is always busy.

Text 4

Sophie is a teacher in Barcelona, Spain. She is Spanish. On weekdays, 
she is at school from 8 am to 3 pm. Her students are 7 years old. 
She is happy with her job because the kids are really fun.

B Match the people with the countries. 

C Complete the sentences with Maria, Carol, Neil or 
Sophie.

1 __________ and __________ are happy with their jobs.
2 __________’s job is dangerous.
3 __________ works in the USA.
4 __________ is always very busy.
5 __________ is at school from 8 am to 3 pm.
6 __________ helps people every day.
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READING

1 Maria   

2 Carol  

3 Neil   

4 Sophie  

affirmative
subject verb to be object short form

I am happy to live 
in Turkey. I’m

You from Japan. You’re

He a dentist. He’s

She Mexican. She’s

It a big house. It’s

We British. We’re

They lawyers. They’re

negative                                             short form
I 

not

happy to 
live in 
Turkey.

I’m not

You are from Japan. You’re not / 
You aren’t

He a dentist. He’s not / 
He isn’t

She Mexican. She’s not / 
She isn’t

It a big house. It’s not / 
It isn’t

We British. We’re not / 
We aren’t

They lawyers. They’re not / 
They aren’t

question
I happy to live in 

Turkey?

you from Japan?

Is he a dentist?

she Mexican?

it a big house?

we British?

they lawyers?
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1. 4

A Complete the table with the verb to be: am, 
is, are.  

B Complete the sentences with the correct form 
of the verb to be. 

1 He __________ Mexican. He comes from Mexico.
2 We __________ from Spain. We are from Italy.
3 They __________ police officers. 
4 It __________ a house. It is an apartment. 
5 She __________ a doctor. 
6 __________ you from Thailand? 
7 Max __________ a nurse. He is a doctor. 
8 My mother __________ a teacher. 

C       Listen and check your answers in exercise B. 
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A Look at the picture and answer the questions.

1 This is a:
a family photo      b photo of friends 
2 The people in the photo are: 
a happy                b sad

                                     family members

A Complete the family tree  of Tim with the family members. 

mother           father              sister                   brother                
aunt               uncle               grandfather           grandmother

B  Work in pairs and match the people with the 
photos. 

1 mother and father
2 brother and sister
3 grandmother and grandfather

A Match the subject pronouns with the possessive 
adjectives. 
 
 1 I  a your 
 2 you   b our 
 3 he   c my 1
 4 she   d his 
 5 it  e their 
 6 we  f its 
 7 they  g her 

B Complete the sentences with the correct possessive 
adjectives from exercise A. The underlined words 
might help you.

1 I live in a big house. My house is very beautiful.
2 This is my friend, _________ name is Tom. 
3 We always drive to work but _________ car is very old. 
4 My grandparents live in Sydney. _________ names are David 

and Gloria. 
5 This is my wife’s handbag and this is _________ laptop. 
6 You love travelling. _________ favourite place is Paris. 
7 My cat’s name is Missy. This is _________ bed. 

C Correct the mistakes in the sentences. 

1 I share my room with my sister. This is we our room.
2 My best friend is really funny and nice. She name is Kelly.
3 Where are your from, Isabel?
4 I live in Istanbul but I am hometown is Izmir. 
5 Trevor and Lola work at home. They office is very big and tidy. 
6 My family always goes on holiday in summer. Their  favourite 

country is Spain. 
7 I love my dog. It’s name is Spike. 
8 My dad is an engineer. He office is in the city centre. 

D       Listen and check your answers in exercise C.

Subject pronouns usually come before a verb: I sleep, 
you like, etc. 

Possessive adjectives come before a noun: My house, 
your sister, etc. 

DIAMOND BOX

WARM  UP

1.2

VOCABULARY

mother and father = parents
brother and sister = siblings
grandmother and grandfather = grandparents

DIAMOND BOX

a b

c

GRAMMAR possessive adjectives
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1.2

A Match the items with the pictures. 

1 laptop  2 pen                       3 backpack        4 pencil
5 notebook          6 coloured pencils    7 sunglasses      8 plant

B Match the paragraphs with the pictures. 

1 My Mum’s Office

My mum’s name is Cheryl. She is a teacher at a primary school 
in Paris. She is a very hardworking teacher and she loves her 
job. This is her tidy and clean office. These are her coloured 
pencils and pens. Those are her sunglasses and that is her plant. 
She likes her plant because it is relaxing.

 
2 Nathan and His Bag

Nathan is my brother. We are from Italy. Nathan is 11 years 
old and he is a student. He always takes his favourite backpack 
to school. It is red because red is his favourite colour. These 
are his books, notebooks and pencils. This is his apple. Nathan 
doesn’t like apples but my mother says it is healthy.  

3 Me and My Desk

My name is Jacob. I am an engineer and I am from New York. 
I have a big office and this is my desk. That is my laptop and 
smartphone. Those are my pencils and that is my notebook. I 
always have a cup of coffee at work. I love drinking coffee, it is 
delicious! 

C Match the people with the countries. 

1 Cheryl  a Italy 
2 Nathan  b The USA 
3 Jacob  c France 

D Mark the sentences as true (T) or false (F).

1 Nathan is a teacher at a primary school. F
2 Jacob loves  coffee.
3 There is a plant in Cheryl’s office.
4  Nathan loves apples.
5  Jacob is a doctor.
6 Nathan’s favourite colour is blue. 

READING

A Study the family tree and family words in the 
vocabulary part. Then write the names of your family 
members on the family tree below. 

B Work with a partner and take turns. Compare your 
family trees and introduce your family to your partner. 

e.g. 
This is my sister. Her name is Lilly. She is a student. 

SPEAKING
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A Work in pairs. Look at the pictures and discuss the 
questions. 

1 Where are the people from? 
2 What are their nationalities? 

     
                                    Countries / Nationalities

A Match the countries with the pictures. 

1 Germany 2 The UK         3 Thailand           4 Russia
5 China                6 Spain            7 France              8 Greece

B Complete the table with the nationalities. 

C        Listen and check your answers in exercise B. 

D Complete the sentences about you.

a) I am from …..
b) I am …. 

e.g.
I am from the UK. 
I am British. 

WARM  UP

1.3

They are from Turkey.
They are Turkish. 

He is from ________.
He is ____________ 

She is from ________.
She is ____________ 

VOCABULARY

Country Nationality
1 Germany German

2 The UK

3 Thailand

4 Russia Russian

5 China

6 Spain

7 France

8 Greece Greek

1. 6

VOCABULARY CHEST p. 120
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PRONUNCIATION                                              /w/ sounds

A        Listen to the following words with ‘w’ and 
repeat. 

 1 why
 2 write
 3 when
 4 whole 

B Underline the words with a silent w. 

C Listen to the words in exercise A again and 
complete the examples. 

W is silent;

Before r Wh + o
Write Whole 

In words starting with wr- and after the letters wh+o, 
we don’t say the sound w. It is called the silent w. 

DIAMOND BOX

1. 7

5 wrong 
6 with
7 twelve 
8 who 
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A     Listen to the conversations and fill in the gaps. 

B Listen to the conversations again and match the 
people with the countries.

1 Adam  a Italy 
2 James  b France 
3 Esin  c Ireland 
4 Sylvia  d Germany 
5 Lola  e Poland 
6 Nora  f Turkey 

Conversation 1

Adam: Hello, I’m Adam. What’s your name?
James: Hi Adam. My name’s James. 
Adam: It’s nice to ____________ you, James. 
James: Nice to meet you too, Dave. 
Adam: What is your job? 
James: I’m a teacher. What is your job?
Adam: I’m a doctor. Are you from Spain?
James: No, I’m not. I’m from Italy. 
Adam: ____________ you Italian?
James: Yes, I am. Where are you from, Adam?
Adam: I ____________ from Poland. I’m Polish.

Conversation 2

Esin: Hi. My name’s Esin.
Sylvia: I’m Sylvia. Where are you ____________, Esin? 
Esin: I’m from the Turkey. Where are you from?
Sylvia: I’m from the UK. 
Esin: Are you Scottish?
Sylvia: No, I’m not. I’m Irish. 
Esin: What do you do, Sylvia?
Sylvia: I’m a dentist. What do you ____________?
Esin: I’m a university student. 
Sylvia: ____________ to meet you, Esin. 
Esin: Nice to meet you too, Sylvia. 
Sylvia: See you!
Esin: Bye!

Conversation 3 

Lola: Hi Nora. It’s nice to see you again! How are you?
Nora: I’m good thanks. How ____________ you, Lola? 
Lola: Great! You’re French, right?
Nora: Yes, I am. I come from Paris. Are you Polish?
Lola: No, I’m not. I’m German. What do you do? 
Nora: I’m a lawyer. ____________ do you do, Lola? 
Lola: I’m a nurse. 
Nora: Great to see you again.
Lola: Yes, you too!

C Complete the sentences with the correct job. 

1 Adam is a ________________.
2 James is a ________________.
3 Esin is a ________________.
4 Sylvia is a ________________.
5 Lola is a ________________.
6 Nora is a ________________.

A Match the questions with the answers. 

questions   answers
a What is your phone number?  1 I’m from Poland. 
b When is your birthday?  2 She is my sister. 
c Where do you come from? 3 It’s on August 15. 
d Why are you still in bed?  4 It’s the big one. 
e Who is she?   5  I am ill. 
f Which house is yours?  6  It is 549 463 89 02 

B Match the questions words with the meanings. 

a what  1 time 
b when  2 person
c where  3 choice 
d why  4 thing 
e who  5 reason 
f which  6 place 

C Complete the sentences with the correct question 
words from exercise B. 

1 ____________ is your name?
2 ____________ one is your sister?
3 ____________ is he from? 
4 ____________ are you sad? 
5 ____________ is the party?
6 ____________ is your teacher?

D     Listen and check your answers in exercise C. 

E Work in pairs and correct the mistakes in the 
questions. 

1 When is that man? 
2 Why you are tired?
3 Which are your favourite, coffee or tea?
4 When the meeting is? 
5 Is Jane where? 
6 What are that?

A Work with a partner and complete the questions.

1 A: What’s your name?
  B: I’m Sophie. 
2 A: Where are you ____________?
  B: I’m from China. 
3 A: What do you ____________?
  B: I’m a nurse.
4 A: ____________ you Chinese?
  B: Yes, I am.
5 A: ____________ you speak English?
  B: Yes, I do. 

B Ask and answer the questions in exercise A with 
your partner. 

C Work in pairs. Student A: go to page 122, student 
B: go to page 124. Ask and answers the questions from 
exercise A using the information on the Info Cards. 

D Repeat the activity in exercise C using your real 
information. 

1.3

1. 8

1. 9

GRAMMAR REFERENCE CHEST p. 99
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A Look at the famous people and discuss the following 
questions. 

1 Do you know who they are? 
2 Can you describe them?  

                                   physical appearance adjectives

A Match the physical appearance vocabulary with the 
pictures. 

1 old  2 young  3 fat        4 slim
5 tall  6 short  7 blonde        8 brunette 

B  Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. Use the words 
in exercise A and write sentences about the people. 

e.g. 
She is slim. She is a brunette. 

A Read the personal introduction for a social website. 
Underline the personal appearance vocabulary. 

Hello. I’m Adriana. I’m from Peru but I live in Turkey. I 
love living in Turkey. It is a very interesting country 
and Istanbul is a beautiful city. I’m 31 years old 
and I am a Spanish teacher. I am tall and slim. I’m a 
brunette and my eyes are brown. I am married. My 
husband’s name is Bekir. He is a musician. He is quite 
short and he is very handsome. 

B Make notes about personal appearance vocabulary 
that describes you. 

C Use your notes from exercise B and write a short 
personal introduction for a social website. 

WARM  UP

1.4

VOCABULARY

Blonde can be used as an adjective and a noun. 
She is blonde.(adjective)
She is a blonde. (noun)
Brunette is always a noun.
She is a brunette. (noun)

DIAMOND BOX
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e.g.
This is Oprah. She is a brunette. 
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A     Listen to the conversations and match them 
with the pictures. 

Conversation 1:

Karl: Meg, this is Thomas. Thomas, this is Meg. 
Meg: Nice to meet you Thomas.
Thomas: You too. How are you?
Meg: Very well, thank you. And you?
Thomas: Good, thanks.

Conversation  2:

George: Hey Jamie!
Jamie: Hey George. How’s it going?
George: Pretty good. You?
Jamie: Yeah, good thanks. Nice to see you. 
George: You too. Are you well? 
Jamie: Very well. And you?
George: Yeah, great. 

Conversation 3: 

Kim: Po, I’d like to introduce you to Mike. 
Po: It’s a pleasure to meet you Mike. 
Mike: And you too, Po. How are you?
Po: Very well, thank you. How are you?
Mike: I’m well. Thank you for introducing us, Kim. 
Kim: It’s my pleasure.

Conversation 4:

Angela: Hi, Hans. How are you?
Hans: Good thank you, Angela. Nice to see you again. 
Angela: You too. 
Hans: How are you today?
Angela: I’m very well, thank you. 
Hans: This is my friend, John.
Angela: Hi, John. Nice to meet you. 
John: You too. 

B Listen again and mark the conversations as informal 
(I) or formal (F).  

conversation 1  conversation 2    conversation 3        conversation 4 

C Read the phrases from the conversations and put 
them in the correct column.

Hey Jamie!  -  This is Thomas.  -  It’s a pleasure to meet you, Mike.         
    How’s it going?   -  How are you?   -   Nice to meet you.  

A      Listen and complete the conversation with the 
correct questions below. 

a What’s your name?
b What do you do?
c What’s your phone number? 
d Where do you live? 
e Are you married? 
f What’s your nickname? 
g How old are you? 
h What’s your address? 

A: Hi. What’s your name? (1)
B: Hi. I’m Jennifer. 
A: Hi, Jennifer. _______________ (2)
B: My nickname’s Jen. 
A: Where are you from? 
B: I’m from Australia. 
A: _______________ (3)
B: I live in Mexico. 
A: _______________ (4)
B: It’s 4 Calle San Miguel, Mexico City. 
A: _______________ (5)
B: 01 57 3995 3364
A: _______________ (6)
B: I’m 37.
A: _______________ (7)
B: I’m a doctor in a big hospital. 
A: _______________ (8)
B: Yes, I am. My husband’s name is Jorge.  

B Match the questions with the answers. 

questions   answers 

1 What’s your name?  a It’s Raf. 
2 What’s your nickname?   b I’m from Brazil. 
3 Where are you from?  c My name’s Rafael. 
4 Where do you live?  d I’m 29. 
5 What’s your address?  e It’s 07 589 990 24. 
6 What’s your phone number? f No, I’m not. I’m single.  
7 How old are you?  g I live in the UK. 
8 What do you do?  h It’s 19 St Paul’s Lane, Oxford. 
9 Are you married?  i I’m a PhD student. 

C Ask and answer the questions in exercise B with 
your partner. 

e.g.
A: What’s your name?
B: My name’s Tia. 

1.4

formal (adj): official 
informal (adj): casual 

DIAMOND BOX

LISTENING

1. 10

formal informal neutral
This is Thomas.

Introducing yourself 
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